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Johnny Rispone honored
with humanitarian award
by PETA. Bites head off
pheasant during speech.

•

Tony Sonnier named
Padou Ambassador by
Obama.

•

Government unveils
second phase of stimulus plan. Taxes to increase 500% but will
distribute KY Jelly to
help offset the pain.

•

Obama clarifies direction for country.
“Socialism is bad. What
I am proposing is a
simple equalization of
wealth.”

•

Hector Rodriguez arrested for violating First
Lady. “We were just
eating some sheekin!”

•

Ghost discovered in
Coker Unit. Rowland
Evans: “Now maybe
they’ll believe me!”

•

First Lady discovers
previously unknown
Puerto Rican heritage;
announces pregnancy.
President seen purchasing firearm in Gramercy.

Since he was a child, Lane Cline
dreamed of hitting it big and becoming
one of those people that get to ride in
the limo; sign autographs; and have
women toss their underwear at him.
The closest he ever came to achieving
that dream involved a public indecency
charge at a local Victoria’s Secret.
While performing court ordered community service distributing feminine
hygiene products to prostitutes; Lane
decided to act upon his dreams and
make them a reality.
In this exclusive interview with the
Padou Times Lane speaks of his
dream, and the adversity he has faced
throughout life.
“Of course I was belittled as a child,”
Cline stated as we sat on a bearskin
rug at his country home in Ruddock.
“All the other kids were playing football
or baseball and did not want anything
to do with me. I tried to explain that
dancing would make them a better
athlete. But they would just laugh and
beat me up. Some of those girls were
tough as nails.”
Lane fought back tears as he continued
relating his journey from humble son of
an immigrant Malaysian blacksmith, to
an adult that Time Magazine described
as: “The Greatest Safety Man Since
Mabile!” In fact being honored as
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Most young boys dream of growing up
to be an action movie star, pro athlete,
fireman, or astronaut. While some set
their sights much higher and dream of
becoming dancers!

“Rash” decision: Chris
‘hot sauce’ Conatser
merges with Excel!
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Hundreds were onhand at the ribbon cutting for the area’s
newest business. Jack Hall Investigations has opened a
branch office in Luling. CEO Jack Hall elaborated on why
the successful firm decided to come to Padou territory:
“Well me, TC, Rick, and Higgins were flying around one day
in the helicopter scouting out locations. We had looked at
New York and Los Angeles but settled on Luling due to the
concentration of hotties and sophisticated culture. “It’s
sort of like Hawaii only without the beach.” Hall stated.
While the main office in Hawaii will still concentrate on
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Time’s ‘Man Of The Year’ was a
watershed moment in his life. “I
had never been so excited about
anything. When I went up to accept the award I literally wet my
pants!”
Still, Lane knew that his destiny
was calling, and soon after, he

Above: Lane performing at a local crawfish
festival, and (below) during his Broadway
days (third from right).

decided to pursue the dream in
full. He packed up his suitcase
along with his Pomeranian Mr.
Jingles and headed to New York.
It wasn’t long before he was discovered dancing in a Bronx Gentleman’s Club under the stage name
’Spicy Crawfish’ and was cast as a
member of the Riverdance Broadway Troupe. “It was amazing,”
Cline said, “I felt like my prayers
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were answered. Each night I was
onstage kicking my feet was like
being born again.”
“Those Riverdance folks were a
swell bunch of people to work with.
I learned so much about dance
technique from them; especially
the whole heel to toe thing.” Lane
also elaborated on his training that
went beyond the dance routine.
“Off the record, I can tell you those
Irish girls are freaks! I usually took
a different one home after every
show and sometimes two or three.
Those chicks can do things with
potatoes that will make your toes
curl. There are times that I get
excited just holding a firm Russet
in my hands.”
After touring for three years with
the Riverdance, Lane decided to
semi-retire and return home to
Louisiana. “Well, it was time to go.
I was tired of the constant pressure of performing at my peak for
hours every night; especially after
dancing onstage for the better part
of the evening.” So with a suitcase full of mementos and a sack
of Idaho’s finest he came home.
Lane recently opened his own
dance studio in Geismar and takes
pride in teaching others the art of
dance. “It may not be the big city;
and I don’t have the fame and
fortune. But there is a sense of joy
that flows when I see a student
like Jason Webb master the foxtrot!” Amen brother. Amen.

o p e n s

investigating murder, jewelry theft, and other crimes
involving scantily clad women. Hall sees a slight shift
in direction for cases based out of the Luling office.
“While we will still pursue any half-nekkid woman. I
figure that most of our cases will involve issues
ranging from improperly impregnated livestock to airboat theft. As always though, the case will be solved
with gunfire and a quick escape in the helicopter.
Followed by an ice cold Dr. Pepper and a hot
woman.”

Pictured (L to R): Troy “Rick” Landry, Jack
“Magnum” Hall, Lloyd “TC” Clopton, and
Frank “Higgins” Tempanaro.
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b o y s r e u n i o n t o u r
a t f r i s c o f e s t !

They were the pop sensation of the past
decade. Selling billions of albums and
filling stadiums for concerts throughout
the world. Then without warning, and
much to the disappointment of their fans,
the Backstreet Boys quit at the height of
their popularity. The Padou Times was
able to catch up with these sexy devils
during a break from their performance at
Frisco Fest. In an exclusive interview, the
original group members:JP “loverboy”
Bray, Troy “babyface” Donaldson, Aaron
“hunk” Partrich, and Rod “muffin” Remondet sat down over coffee and doughnuts to discuss their career.
PT: Millions of fans wonder why at the
height of your career would you guys
decide to hang it up and go your separate
ways?
Loverboy: Well after our 2002
‘Skidmarks’ tour we all felt drained both
physically and emotionally.
Muffin: Yeah, and we also were getting
tired of each other. Especially Troy, he
always got the hottest girls.
Babyface: When you got it baby. Flaunt
it! Besides you’re just mad because you
are such a pansy-ass!
Hunk: The costumes did itch at times
and I would get a rash.
Loverboy: You know the thongs didn’t
bother me, but those leather pants really
chafed my bits and pieces.
PT: So what have you guys been doing
for the past few years. I mean you all
basically fell off the face of the earth.
Loverboy: Well I started my own rollerblading training school in Amite. It’s
called JP’s Rollerblading Training School.
I thought the name up myself!
Babyface was a model for Calvin Klein for
a couple of years but quit after he fell off
the runway during a fashion show in a
drunken stupor. After several months in
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Backstreet Boys (l to r): JP “loverboy” Bray, Troy
“babyface” Donaldson, Aaron “hunk” Partrich,
and Rod “muffin” Remondet pose for fans.

Hunk: Yeah all that you said and a case of
PBR. Hot or cold ain’t nothing like a tasty
Pabst Blue Ribbon!

rehab due to a Bit-O-Honey addiction;
he is now pursuing his dream of becoming an Etch-A-Sketch artist.

Loverboy: Pabst and a good old sweaty chick!
Man toss in a bucket of KFC and it is PAR-TAY
TIME!

Aaron has bounced back nicely after
the gastric bypass surgery. He stays
busy with his Scientology buddies Tom
Cruise and John Travolta, and has
been spending a lot of time in Washington now that he is dating Obama’s
mother-in-law.

Muffin: Pabst will mess you up! That stuff is
off the chain. Man I got so messed up on
Pabst once I ended up nekkid in a field full of
sheep with a brand
burned in my
boodie!

And of course Rod won that Oscar for
his performance as Frodo Baggins in
The Lord Of The Rings.
Even though we have busy schedules
we still get together every Saturday
morning for a Wii Fit session after cartoons. Wii is so cool, and it is doing
wonders for our pecs.
PT: So what do you guys see for yourselves in the future? Is this an honest
to goodness permanent reunion or are
you all in it for the money?
Loverboy: Money doesn’t matter to us.
Face it, we’re already loaded. We just
want to show our skills as artists and
give back to our fans . Also we support
many environmental causes and are
active members of PETA, Greenpeace,
and the Socialist Party.
PT: So this is really all for the fans and
your desire to become better artists?

Loverboy: It’s cool
it’s in the shape of a
target! We gang up
on him and play
darts when we’re
bored.
PT: Okay… So guys
any parting words
for your fans?

“the thongs did
not bother me
but those
leather pants
really chafed
my bits and
pieces.”-JP

Baby face: Yeah, we
just want the fans to
know that we are going to put on a great
show. I mean you will hear some of our earlier hits like Shave That Thang, and Makin’
Bubbles In The Tub. Plus, we will have all the
songs off of our new album Trollin’ For
Hootchie Mommas. We don’t really have a
schedule for the tour yet; basically we just
show up wherever there is a crowd of people.
So look for us at your nearest crawfish boil, or
Wal-Mart and get ready to jam! Anywhere
you see our short yellow tour bus you will
know it’s time to Rock On!!!!
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